Postcode type and position
7 digits to the left of locality name.

Coding method
9414219

Addressing format
A seven digit postcode for all addresses in Israel was introduced in 2013. In smaller localities one single seven digit postcode covers the entire locality. Bigger localities are divided along streets and neighbourhoods. For apartment building, the street number should appear first and then the apartment number, separated by “/”. The addressing format is the same for the all territory of Israel (urban and rural areas alike).

Examples
Mr. Israel Israeli
16 Jaffa street
9414219 JERUSALEM
ISRAEL

Mr. Israel Israeli
16/2 Yaffa street
9414219 JERUSALEM
ISRAEL

Postal delivery address:
Mr. Ploni Almoni
P.O.Box 1460
9101302 JERUSALEM
ISRAEL

Contact
Mr Shmuel Levy
International Business Manager
Israel Postal Company
217 Yaffa street
9199908 JERUSALEM
ISRAEL

Website
http://www.israelpost.co.il/
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